
workers In Belfort, Nsne and Btrss-- 1

Ijoiiik. according to a aespaicn re-

ceived hsre from Breslau and which,
It wan declared, was based on Informa-
tion obtained from Krench aourcea

It Is the consonsus here that these
French railroad officials and workers
are to bo used to operalo German rall- -

rmids for the movement of Kronen
troops to Poland In the event the tier-- 1

man Government and Herman labor re- - j

foses 'to agree to the violation of tier-ma- n

neutrality In the Uusso-I'olls- h con-

flict.

POLES ABANDON LINE
OF THE BUG RIVER

Bolsheviki Advancing in Eche-

lon to Envelop Warsaw.

Bv ""' 4eHa(d Pri:
Pasis, Aug. 4. The Bolshevik forces

apparently have scored a great military
victory over the Poles, who arc reported
to have been forced to abandon the Bug

River line, and possibly wlii be com-

pelled to relinquish Warsaw.
According to the latest reports reach-

ing Paris the Polish army, for tho time
being at least, has gone to pieces, and
the Bolshevik columns, advancing In
echelon In accordance with approved
German technique, are enveloping War-e- n

w BlmultaneouHly from the north and
the cant.

The Bug Blver line. Poland's Marne,
pa gone almost without a fight, com
pelling the Poles tO make
trcut

his

would Idly
Polish buffer

end which corridor Iianzlg, one of the ob- -

sotne the military oeiwve jects for which
likely bring the Poles to hardext Versailles

tula Sun rivers and Involve the. fsat of this crisis there
of country the of any In the general pol-- I

evader. Icy of the American that
official communication rS--l must not be

CSlVSd hero evening announces that mllltury opposition the
Iyma Polish troops forces must be last resort, used

trri the Eighteenth Division ins on
Bctshsvtk forces, which had crossed
Nartw River, mude 500 prisoners and
took Important booty. Between
Narcw and Bug desperate struggle
i ontlnucs.

In the Sokol region (north of Lem-ber-

the Poles repulsed attacks, while
In the Brody district the struggle
against the Bolshevist cavalry contin-
ues. According to reeonnoltering Polish
aviators the Bolshcvlkl retiring toward
Krzemlcnes lost very Important booty.

The communication says that on the
Bsrsth River violent struggle rag-

ing, with the Bolshevlkl attempting at
all costs make progress toward the

fighting fav-- , bill, expected to passed
orably for the who by tne neoh3tag without opposition In
great number of prisoners, according to
the communication.

FIGHT FOR PLACE ON
CARS FROM WARSAW

American Advised to Leave
City by Legation.

Bv thi Attociattd Press.
v.uisaw, Aug. (delay 3d). Officials
the American Consulate have packed

up their most Important records for
shipment from this city In

the Russian Bolshevlkl continue to
Outgoing trains for Vienna,

Posen and Daniig are crowded and
reservations are selling at large
premium. All Americans except officials
si:d welfare have been request-
ed by the American Legation to leave
Wednesday night.

Provisional headquarters for the
American Red Cross have been estab-
lished at Cracow for use In case
necessary for that organization aban-
don Warsaw. About fifty Cro.s
women workers are still In this city, but
they have all their baggage packed and
are prepared to leave on short notice.
The V. M. C A, has been engaged
In the distribution of American relief
supplies here, has also taken precaution-
ary measures.

Dr. George D. Whiteside of Plover.
Wis., has established relief centres
all trains, and has arranged
equipped to care for wounded and feed
refugees.

hundred carloads of supplies
were brought out of Bialystok by the
Red Cross before the Bolshevlkl cap-

tured that city, and members of or-

ganization continued treating the
wounded until Soviet forceawere within
four miles of the town. addition to
saving all their equipment the Red
Cross workers brought out 800

IGNORE ARMISTICE,
REDARMYIS TOLD

Terms Will Be Only to Ad-

vance Bolshevism, Report.

Washington, Aug. Armistice con-

ditions will be submitted to Poland by

Soviet regime only to forward the
Bolshevik campaign, according to an

ary
by the Soviet military staff the north
western front. Intercepted, by Polish

and forwarded to the
Polish Legation here.

Addressed Comrade Kranklts, Com-

missioner of the Twelfth Army, the
was signed by Skalln, of

the revolutionary committee of the
Soviet front, northwest, read as
follows

"We put forward the armistice
conditions to Poland only forward
our good. Until formal Issued

military utaff you can light the
Poles. Pay no attention to the obliga-
tory conditions of the armistice."

MAY CALL CONGRESS
TO HELP POLAND

America Powerless to Act
Without Consent.

to The Sun and N'xw Yosk
Washington, Aug. President WU- -

y personally took over the
negotiations Incident the determlna- -

tion of the part the United States will
take In dealing with the Russo-Polls- h

problem. Through foreign Ambassadors
accredited here and through American
Ambassadors abroad the State Depart- -
ment has been In more direct communi-
cation with the foreign capitals of the

than any time since the stirring
preceded America's entrance

Into the world war. of the Informa- -
tlon obtained has been to
the President.

The possibility of an extra session of
Congress cope with the difficult ques- -

tlons that are bound arise under
consideration. Senator King (Utah), an
Administration leader, stated specifically
to-d- that In his Judgment the
dent should call Congress In special ses-
sion. Senator Hitchcock (Neb.), who'
conducted the .Administration's for
ratification of the League of Nations,
said the United States Is powerless to
act In Poland without the consent of
Congress beyond an expression of sym-
pathy.

Up to the present Urns the attitude of
thS United States has been chiefly one
of opposition to plans under

by Britain and France, ap-

parently on thi theory that they were
keeping with spirit of the dis-

cussions that preceded the adoption of
the Versa'lles pact, with Its accompany-
ing League of Nations' covensnt It
not known here whether any plans which
France and Britain may adopt
will be on the Idea bf dual un- -

Reporters Fail to Smoke
Out Root on League

,sP, Cahl, Dotpatch to Ths 8vm MD

New Ys Iubald. Copvrioht, t$ti
Till Hi X AND NSW YOSK llSSALO.

pARIS, Aug. 4. French news-pap- er

interviewers have been
making desperate efforts to ob-

tain from Ellhu Root his views
on the League of Nations, but
without success. The Oeuvre

y quotes Mr. Root as saying
he could not discuss the cove-

nant owing to delicate posi-

tion in connection with the
League's internaitonal court, but
he added: "If you ask me what
are the personal sentiments of
my compatriots will answer
that everywhere in the United
States, among all parties, we
love and admire France. Far
from having sentiments of indif-

ference and coolness, we have
profound sympathy for France."

dertnklng, or under tho auspices of the
League of Nations.

Those who are urging tho calling of
Congress In special session point out
that It Is Incredible that he Admini-
stration be willing sit back
and see the Bute ellml- -

In view of the fact that the Idea
re- - 0f a new Poland, together with a Polish

shorten their front, to was
of experts will i the president fought

l to the Vis- - at the conference,
and n Is no

hall the to I dano change
Government

A Pnllith Russia dismembered and
this that to Bolshe-outhca-
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TRYING TO WRECK
DISARMAMENT BILL

Independent Socialists Now
Join in Attack.

By RAYMOND MWING.
Stall iitTcupotideBf of Tin Brn ami New

YuK HRAI.t. Capyrioht, lttO, bv Till BUM

AM' New Hrsald.
Berlin, Aug. 4. Disarmament

west. The here continues b
Poles, have

Red

(

Yosk

fulfillment of the Government's promises
at Spa to reduce the number of men

under arms In Germany, haa suddenly
become the storm centre for a
conflict between the Radical Labor and
the Coalition partlea The Independent
Socialists are trying to wreck the bill
by a filibuster, and although they have

forced through amendments which re-

move their principal objections, they
have called labor to join In a protest
demonstration simultaneously with the
Communists.

This move comes as a surprise In
German political circles, causing the

Socialists committee
given consent measure

principles it
concerned, they have received the of

command

proved.
call protest demonstra-

tion couched :n the language
was used In January ind Marc i,

1913," the Ztitimg says. "It
Is being declared. In wilful contradic-
tion to known that a hideous

Is being on thi working class
that a new eraof labor suppression is
at hand, and the next few
or may have Important de-

cisive meaning the development of
labor movement In Germany. The

Is being lured Into
streets repors."

SOUTH RUSSIA ARMY
CLAIMS NEW GAINS

2,000 Reds Captured,
Official Report. 1

Constantinople. Aug. 2. Gen. Wran-gel'- s

Russian forces new
gains against the Bolshevlkl. Arotfl-cla- l

communique Issued at his army
headquarters

whole of our northeast front
engaged on July 29 and 30. 'In the

of Mariupol we launched an of-

fensive In which we took many prison-
ers, cannon and machine guns. Toward
Volnovakha we repelled enemy attacks.
The (nemy also suffered heavy loss near
Waldgeln and Chensee.

"In direction of Orlekhovo and
Alexandrovsk we took Orlekhoff July
25. and on July 29 we the
River Konskaya, capturing 2,000 pris
oners, un juiy au we rouiea cav- -

order said to have been issued July 29 of iht Becond Bolshevik army and
on

agent

order

and

shall

order

Its

Ileum.

world
days which

thus submitted

Presl- -

Great

based

nHted
rapid

The

taken

fight

bitter

same

at-

tack

took more prisoners, suns and important
booty

NEW 5, 1920.

AN AMICABLE

FOR IRELAND

Leading Unionist and Nation-

alists Received By the

Cabinet.

DISCUSS VALEBA'S OFFER

'President' Alleged to Have

Said He Accept Do-

minion Home Rule.

Bp'rtat rablr Dmpatrh in Tits Si n and New

Vosk Hsbalp. Copyright, IHO, bv Ths 8llN

AND Nrw YOSK IllMI.P.
London, Aug. 4. Imporant southern

Ireland Vnlonlsts and Nationalists were

received twice the Cnblnet
In connection with a discussion of the

Irish policy. The delega-

tion was uppolnted following Unionist

and Nationalist meetings In Dublin last

week and meetings In Cork this week.

One of the delegates was the same

man who told the correspondent of Ths
Svn anp Nkw You HntAU-- In Dublin

that at the meeting which preceded
of this delegation he had

heard read a letter from liamonn de

alern, "PtSSldsnt of the Irish Repub-

lic," In which he fald he would accept

a fair dominion home rule bill for Ire-

land.
When attention was called to the fact

that Mr. do Valcra had denied this and

had stated that the beat he would ac-

cept would bu a measure having the

same purpose as the Piatt amendment
In the United States, It was reiterated
that Mr. de Valera had written a let-

ter thut he would agree to dominion
home rule.

Whether the text of Mr. de Valera's
was presented at the meeting of

the Irish delegation witn the Cabinet at
10 Downing street not be

learned, but It was authoritatively de-

clared that it was this letter which
prompted the sending of the delega-
tion.

Opposed to Coercion.

Sir Stanley Harrington,
for National Education In Ireland,

headed the delegation. Among the other
members were Sir Thomas McArdle of
Dublin, who represented the
and Wllbraham Pits-Joh- n Trench
of Trinity College, Dublin. They were
received by Premier. Andrew Bonar
Law. Walter Hume Long nnd other Min-
isters, ae well as Sir Hamar Greenwood,

Yosstsche Zeiftoio to remark that after. Chief Secretary Ireland.
ths Independent In There was no Official announcement of
had their to the what was discussed In tho meeting.
In so far as Its fundamental However, was reported In informed
were now circles that chief purpose the del- -

"from without" to wreck egation was to induce the Government
the bill which they have already ap- -. to drop its coercion hill and to adopt a

"The for the
Is

as
Vossisrhe

facta,
made ;

that hours
days even

for
the
working class the

by false

Says

south claim

says:
"The was

di-

rection

the
on

approached

tne

by y

the

letter

y could

Prof.

the

for

generous dominion home rule measure
such as Mr. de Valera had, In his alleged
letter, agreed to accept.

The Premier was said to have called
attention to the fact that the Sinn Fel.i
were not represented fn tlv-- delegation,
whereupon the delegates told the Pre-
mier that they were confident that If the
Government adopted the policy they
urged It would find that n great body of
public opinion In Ireland would Imme-
diately stand back of It. Should the
Government persist In its coercion bill,
they declared, this same Irish opinion
would condemn It -

Lloyd George's tnn.
In the lobby of the House of Com-

mons the greatest Interest was mani-
fested In the call which the delegation
made on the Cabinet. It was declared
that the argument put forward by these
influential men was bound to have an
effect, especially ilnce many of them
have been opposed to home rule for
Ireland. It was declared that the Pre-
mier ! secretly in favor of dominion
home rule for Ireland as the onlv way
the Irish troubles could be settled, but
had not been able to convince all the
members of the Cabinet that this was
the best settlement.

Therefore. It was assreted, the ma-
jority In the Cabinet is holding the
Premier back from agreeing to what
Mr. de Valera was quoted as saying
was acceptable to the Sinn Fein, and
thus perhaps end what Is really civil
war.

In view of this situation, it is not be.
Ileved that the call of the delegates will
change the of the Govern,
ment to force through the coercion bill,'
wipe out the Sinn Fein and then talk
settlement when the Irish bill comes up
before the House next winter.

SIMON MEN'S SHOPS
2 TO 8 38th STREET

Final Clearance of
Men's Imported

Foulard Scarfs
Formerly 1.50

Reduced to

85c
Final reduction in scarfs that are
the first and final word in foulards!
Can be bought singly; should be
bought six at a time; must be
bought now!
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FIFTH AVENUE
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JAPAN DENIES PLOT;

CHINESE ROAD SAFE

Mikado Will Not Seize Man-ehuria- n

Railway, Washinp;-to- n

Is Informed.

REPUDIATE RANDIT CHIEF

Soldiers Are Cooperating With
Chinese Officials, Despateli

to Embassr Announces.

Washinoton, Aug. 4. The Japanese
Kmhnssy, on Instructions from its Gov-

ernment, y Issued a statement deny-

ing published reports thst the Japanese
military authorities In Manchuria had
bneked a bandit plot to cause trouble on

the Chinese Eastern Rallrond, In order
to afford an excuse for taking over con-

trol of the road.
"On the contrary," the embassy's

statement said, "the Japanese military
authorities In Manchuria have cooperated
with the Chinese authorities In suppress-

ing the mounted bandits, and they have
received expression of gratitude from

'
the Chinese commander, Kan, for the
great help and facilities which he re-

ceived from the Japanese military au-

thorities stationed In Harbin.
"It appenrs that ono of tho bandit

leaders by the name of Ncu, Intending
to Join Gen. Hemenojf s army, after
mustering his followers had circulated
for his own purpose a story thut he got
the secret consent ef the Japanese au-

thorities to obtain a supfly of arms.
But as a matter of fact no such supply
has ever been granted, nor will It In any
case be granted."

Tho reply of the Japanese Govern-
ment to the American noto regarding
JapnneHe occupation of Siberian terri-
tory, has not been received In Washing-
ton. It was said y at tho Stats De-

partment.
The Department In a formal statement
y referred to the Interchange of

consaunicaLions between Washington
and Tokio as "frank discussions of pend-

ing matters between the Government of
the United States and the Government
of Japan."

JAPAN TO INCREASE
GARRISON IN COREA

Has No Intention of Changing
Its Policy There.

Bv the Aisnrint'A Pr$,.
Tokio, Aug. 3. Japan wjll increase

her garrison forces In Corea by 4,1100

men. owing to unsettled conditions, ac-

cording to aa announcement made pub-

lic here

Stout., Corea, July 23 (delayed).
Japan has no Intentions of changing Its
poller of Japanlsation of the Corean
people and believes that assimilation
will promote the welfare ef the Coreaps.
It Is declared In the semi-offici- press
here y In connection with trials of
Corean Independence leaders.

Corean students who have been lec- -

turlng In Corean cities avowedly for
ths purpose of contributing to the edu- -

ration of their fellow countrymen, have
been suppressed by Japanese authorities
here on charges that the lecturers vio-

lated an agreement that they would not
refer to Corean Independence.
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Close Out

Remaining Cotton Frocks and Dresses
of gingham, plain and figured voile, linen and other

sheer fabric.
Formerly to $85 at $2-5- $35

An Odd Group of Afternoon Dance and
Evening Dresses

of taffeta, satin and tulle.

Formerly to $95 at $38 t

Sport and Country Club Skirts
in the various fashionable sport silks.

Formerly to $58 at $25

Handmade Summer Blouses
of batiste, linen, net and voile.

Formerly to $25 at $6.50-$12- .50

Coupe
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We beg to
announce

that

AUSTIN HEALY

become

associated
with our
Company

PHILIP KOBBE COMPANY. Inc.
208 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK.

fefvertisi? g

I peerless
n v- - --m

EIGHT

Stotn Passenger Touring

Prices
Compare the prices of Peerless Can with those of other makes

you might think of in considering the purchase of a car of this class.

We believe you will find a real margin of greater value in the Peerless,

even without considering the advantages of its Two Power Ranges.

And its two sharply contrasting Power Ranges giveTt the most

.distinctive comparative advantage possessed by any motor car today.

7 passenger Touring $3230

4 " $3920

has

s passenger Roadster

passenger Sedan-Limousi- $4400

O. B. Cleveland. Subject to change without notice.

Van Cortlandt Vehicle Corporation
1896 BROADWAY (at Street) NEW YORK

DISTRIBUTORS

Brooklyn: L. A. O. Moton Corporation

Poughkeepde: John Van Benschoten. Inc.

Kingston: Van's Garage
New burgh. ParroW Motor Company

NXW JERSEY

Newark: J. W. Mason Son.

Pttenon: Jcksort Motor Corporation

Perth Amboy: Union Oarage. lac.

Plalnfleld: O. A. Reed

at ST

NEW YORK

t

,

,

4 $3200

7 " Sedan $4140

7

r

63d

Peetaklll: H. J. Crawford
White Plains: Budd A Apgar
Me. Verona: E. J. gkaanoa, Jr.. do.

CONNECTICUT

Partfort Russell f . Tsber. Tne.
New Hsvea: Wane Meters Company
Bridgeport: Arthur U Clark Company
Waterbury: W. H. Phoenix v

MsrMsn John R. Hull Automobile Co

Obk
any ten men why they came back to "Sweet
Caps" and they will give you the same reason

why

Dad
has never left them at all Things made the

good old-fashion- ed way are seldom improved
on. Put it up to the man who sells them and

he
will let you in on a secret: He

knouiat
Sweet Caporal Cigarettes are made of Golden
Virginia tobacco, Wended with just a dash of

Turkish not merely "cured," but cured Kin-

ney's good old-fa6hio- way.

SWEET
Caporals have been made without change for

over 40 years. Yet there are more Sweet

CAPORAL
Cigarettes smoked today than ever. Accord-

ing to the London Lancet, the world's leading
medical journal, Sweet Caporal

CIBARETTES
are "the purest form in which tobacco can be

smoked.'
i

--which means that if you don't like Swsst CttStli

Cigarettes yoo cm ft your mossy back from tbs i


